NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Ray Head
secretary@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
John Schooling
chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2013:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2013:

Helter Skelter, Frodsham
Barnton Cricket Club

CAMRA DIARY
Feel free to call us for more information.
Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
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Mon 10 Jun;
Sat 29 Jun;
Wed 17 Jul;
Sat 20 Jul;
Thur 25 Jul;
Tue 6 Aug;
Tue 20 Aug;
20/21 Sept;

Branch Meeting, Hazel Pear, Acton Bridge
All-day Survey of Lymm pubs
Branch Meeting. Albion, Warrington.
Day trip to Rochdale inc. National Pub of the Year, the Baum.
Frodsham/Kingsley Survey. Meet at Bear’s Paw.
Branch Meeting. Holly Bush, Little Leigh.
Glazebury/Culcheth Survey. Meet at Comfortable Gill
Northwich Beer Festival at a new venue.
See http://northwichbeerfestival.webeden.co.uk/
and advert on Page 27

Pubs for the community
Successful pubs are well known for their
ability to draw members of their local
community into their bars to enjoy the ales,
the ambiance and the company of their
fellows. Many pubs run very successful
charity events and such things as the
Farmers’ Markets at the Black Swan and
the White Lion at Alvanley has raised
thousands of pounds for charities selected
by its locals.
Some pubs, such as the Ferry Tavern in
Penketh believe in going further and taking
their pub out to the community and this year
have been invited by Penketh Parish
Council to run a beer tent at the Penketh
Carnival on Saturday July 13 from noon until
10.30 pm with acoustic music.
This supplements their famous Glastonferry
concerts and the 10th annual Classic
Vehicle Show on June 30.
Jeff Bouch

1st Annual Real Ale Festival
23 ,24, 25 August

Cinnamon Brow Community Centre
and The Farm Club
2 Perth close
Cinnamon Brow
Warrington WA2 0SF
16 Ales and 2 Ciders from around the country

FREE ENTRY
FOOD STALLS
BBQ
LIVE Music - Fri night karaoke
Sat night live band "RELOAD"
Sun night female vocalist
Traditional pub games
"What a great venue for a beer festival!"
Mike Elliot Beer Festival Services

Where’s That Pub?

ADVERTISEMENT

To fit in with the Greenall’s article on page 28, our
“Where’s That Pub?” this time features a former
Greenall’s pub still showing signs of its former owner.
But where can this magnificent brickwork be seen?
Nick T
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Bread and Jam Session?
For many years drinking real ales has been a popular accompaniment to listening to live
Jazz, going together as naturally as Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding or Bread and Jam.
There are many Jazz Festivals up and down the country that advertise themselves as
“Jazz and Beer Festivals”. We are fortunate to have several venues in Cheshire where the
music and beer can be sampled on a regular basis. (see the Music Diary on page 50)
A longstanding event in North Cheshire is the monthly gig with the Chicago Teddy Bears
Society Jazz Band at the Bellhouse Club in Grappenhall providing entertaining traditional
jazz with at least three real ales available to a capacity crowd in the Barn.
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A recent addition is the sessions run at the Black Swan in
Hollins Green near Warrington
on the first Monday of the month featuring Martin Bennett
and his Old Green River Band playing a varied selection of
New Orleans, Rhythm & Blues and Swing numbers to a
packed audience. Recently a young and very accomplished
rhythm section of guest players was fronted by the regular
seasoned artists on trombone, trumpet and reeds.
Martin is a committed CAMRA member who stars in concerts
and Festivals all over the world but loves the UK. To hear him
coaxing emotion from the keyboard whilst thumping out a
Blues number in his powerful, gravelly voice and I am supping Tatton Gold or another of the
guest beers after dining in the pub restaurant is approaching my ideal evening. Jeff Bouch
CAMRA Discount Scheme
These pubs in North Cheshire all offer discount to card-carrying CAMRA members.
Another reason to join!
Cherry Tree, Culcheth
Walton Arms, Walton
Albion, Warrington

Hollow Tree, Stretton
Grey Horse, Glazebury
Hanging Gate, Weaverham

Red Lion, Sankey
Helter Skelter, Frodsham

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

Merlin Brewery Presentation March 2013
A small group of 18 CAMRA North Cheshire members
ventured into South Cheshire in March to present the 2012
Northwich Beer Festival Beer of The Festival award to the
Merlin Brewery in Arclid. The mini bus picked up at the
Lower Angel in Warrington and Penny Black in Northwich
and excitement grew as we neared the Brewery.
Greeted by owners David & Sue Peart on arrival, we were able to appreciate what had been
done by this fledgling brewery. Established in 2010 the Merlin brand has earned a good
reputation within a 30 mile radius for brewing consistently good beer and it is no surprise to
see an award such as this.
The brew in question, the aptly named
MemoriAle had been developed for
what was to be the final Beer Festival
to be held in the Northwich
Memorial Hall. It was chosen
for the award by a ballot of the
public attending the festival.
Its popularity has seen it retained
as a regular part of the Merlin range
re-branded as Sir Galahad.
After a talk about the brewery history and
the brewing process from David we sampled
a few of the beers on the splendid bar that
had been an astute e-bay purchase.
The real ales included Dragon Slayer, the MemoriAle (Sir Galahad) and a new beer; Avalon.
The certificate was presented by the Vice Chairman to Dave & Sue and the paparazzi were
on hand to record this. A Hotpot was well received and donations of £100 were made by the
attendees towards the chosen good cause, Sandbach Junior Swimming Club; a gesture
much appreciated by Dave & Sue. Dave mentioned that the Merlin Beer we had been served
was in fact served from a box, which is a product available from the brewery (not in a barrel).
We all agreed the quality of the beer was not adversely affected by this.
Our visit to the Brewery came to an end & our mini bus made its way to the 2012 Cheshire
Pub of the Year, the Lower Chequer Inn in Sandbach to enjoy a couple of beers and a
pork pie before our journey home.
We had a great trip, we got to see how and why a brewery deserves
accolades from festival goers and we enjoyed some great
traditional beers.
We will soon see who will win the Beer of the Festival award
at the next Northwich Beer Festival when it takes place at
Winnington Rec 20/21 September 2013.
A change of venue was needed as the Northwich Memorial
Hall will be long gone by then.
Andrew Perry
Merlin has recently released “Dark Magic” to celebrate
CAMRA’s Mild month. It’s 4.8% in strength and very dark
with a deep redness. South Cheshire CAMRA were
spotted enjoying it in the Lower Chequer in Sandbach
See page 40 for more on Merlin.
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2B or not 2B, that is the question?
There has been a great deal of activity this spring over in Runcorn with the 4T’s Brewery.
Most notable has been the re-commissioning of the original 100 litre brewing kit.
The reasoning for this is straight forward. John Wilkinson, the owner, has taken on a young
brewer, known as Jordan. To help with training young Jordan, many of the trial brews that
John wants to try, are being manufactured by young Jordan Millington, or should I say ‘Bob’,
for that is the name by which this young brewer is known in the brewing industry.
The 100 litre kit, the original brewing kit for 4T’s, is ideal for these trial
brews. Re-christened the ‘2B or not 2B’ plant, to signify success or failure,
the first pump clip shows a cartoon of young ‘Bob’, with one of his trial
brews. The outlet for many of these trials is the Tavern in Warrington, a
very severe testbed for any brew. Once success is acknowledged, many
of these brews will graduate to the 5 barrel plant, used for the 4T’s core
range of modern hoppy beers.
As a complete contrast, John Wilkie, with his growing interest in brewing,
both ancient and modern, wanted to brew a
recipe known as ‘Winnie’. Originally produced in
1947 by Walkers of Warrington, principally for
bottling, John, or should I say, ‘Bob’, managed to brew Winnie. This
has proved a real success, both in draught and in the bottle.
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To share in this success, by way of a competition for readers, the
pumpclip for ‘Winnie’, depicts a variety act from the 1940’s and 50’s,
and the first person to contact John at the brewery, and successfully
name the performer in the photograph, will receive a pack of three
bottles of ‘Winnie’. To help readers, it is not Les Dawson or Roy
Barrowclough; they copied this act in the 1970’s.
For more information about 4T’s or any of their products, please
contact the brewery at www.4tsbrewery.co.uk

COMFORTABLE GILL INN

THE LOWER ANGEL
HOME OF THE TIPSY ANGEL MICRO BREWERY

Good, home cooked food served
every day from 12.00 to 7.00.
Bed & Magnificent Breakfast
Beer Garden and Pets Corner
Ample car parking
Victor & staff welcome you to
458 Warrington Road, Glazebury
Cheshire WA3 5NX
01942 677742
07811 456193

6 EVER CHANGING REAL ALES
INCLUDING OUR OWN IN-HOUSE
BEERS
Great range of over 60 Malt Whiskies
Friendly welcome from the “A Team”
of
Andy, Andrew & Aidan
27 Buttermarket Street
WARRINGTON WA1 2LY
www.lowerangel.co.uk

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Now For the Good News
We are constantly reminded in the press about the number of pubs that are, sadly, closing
each week to be reincarnated as supermarkets or private dwellings. Locally we hear that two
village centre pubs in Burtonwood: the Bridge and the Elm Tree are destined for closure,
leaving the Fiddle I’Th Bag as the nearest hostelry. This is indeed sad but elsewhere pubs
are literally booming. The Chapelford Farm in the new urban village of Chapelford regularly
has around 300 people competing in its Tuesday evening Quiz and has seen its real ale
sales increase steadily at all sessions. The ailing Harrow in Culcheth has been transformed
into the Culcheth Arms and has three real beers on offer to accompany the excellent range
of food.
A star on the rural outskirts of Warrington is the Black Swan at Hollins Green, just off the
A57 towards Manchester. An investment of over £1.5 million has built on the traditional
virtues of the inn which has stood in the village since 1667.
The pub has been a hub in the local
community for many years. Landlord
Stuart Wraith and his team are
working hard to confirm the Black
Swan as a community pub by
running a local farmers’ market,
cinema nights and providing a
meeting place for local individuals
and sports and games teams.
Families are well catered for by the
newly constructed duck pond and
5 a side football pitch whilst business
visitors have use of beautiful meeting
rooms, Wi-Fi & other facilities.
For a treat my wife and I decided to consider our trip to the Black Swan for the official launch
of its new facilities as a mini holiday. After a splendid dinner picked from the Daily Specials
menu washed down with glasses of Elgoods Golden Newt and Wentworth WPA chosen from
the ever changing range of six hand pumped ales we discussed how relaxed we were with
no necessity for one of us to abstain from the ales and drive home. Instead we ascended the
winding staircase to our room for the night. Each of the 14 bedrooms is individually themed
and equipped to a very high standard. We wondered if we should have booked for a week!
The pub is a convenient base for
country walks and easy access to local
attractions. After a leisurely breakfast
we had a short walk in the local fields
and returned to the hustle and bustle as
the staff prepared for the official ribbon
cutting and burying of a time capsule to
celebrate the pub’s expansion.
The capsule contains artefacts,
paintings and other topical
documentation from local schools,
churches and other organisations.
When someone opens the capsule in 2038 they will also find a copy of the owner’s speech
and the Spring edition of Out Inn Cheshire! Nearest thing to immortality we will get I suppose.
Jeff Bouch
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Manchester Heritage & Good Beer Guide Pub Research
A group of CAMRA members had a hectic day visiting some of the fine heritage pubs in
Manchester. The first port of call via the back streets so as to avoid the shoppers was the
Dutton Hotel; a Hydes pub with the attraction of a "Manchester Dart Board". We gave up
on “round the board” darts & decided the winner was the first one to hit the bull!
A little walk then past what looked like Tracy Island (the New Co Op building) on to the
Marble Arch National Inventory & Good Beer Guide-listed Free House & Brew pub where
the ten cask beers included much of the Marble range of beers plus guest ales.
I would love to go back & try the cheese board as one chap had one with what looked like
half a mini loaf of bread on the board; it looked good.
We ordered Holts Bitter at the Hare & Hounds, a National Inventory-listed Holts pub.
This is a traditional pub full of people of all ages chatting & enjoying their Saturday afternoon.
Sitting at a long table we were warned that it would be moved as a musician was due;
he arrived just as we were finishing our beer.
Our next establishment was the magnificent Crown & Kettle, a Good Beer Guide-listed pub
with eight cask beers. We admired the transformation of the ceilings taking place in the pub.
In one room the restoration work is amazing with a net to catch the falling plaster from the
old ceiling as it is being restored.
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We made of a slight detour over the road to the busy Bar Fringe, which began life as a
foreign beer bar & now has cask ales. The poor chap behind the bar was rushed off his feet.
We headed off back towards the City centre, popping into Robinson’s Good Beer Guide
-listed Castle on Oldham Street.
From here we made the short walk to Mr Thomas's Chop House, another National
Inventory-listed pub which was packed with shoppers & drinkers. It is very long & narrow,
and is worth visiting earlier to appreciate the interior as it was too busy with appreciative
customers to take it all in on this occasion.

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.45 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
e Season
Thursday; Pie Night!
Pub of th r 2009
e
m
m
Su
tel. 01565 – 722074

While some of us dined in the
Waterhouse near St Peters Square,
the rest of our party were in the
City Arms just behind this pub,
with both of them being in the Good Beer
Guide. After dining we nipped into the
City Arms, encouraging a lager drinker to
give the real ales a try. He seemed to
enjoy the real ale sample, so you never
know; we may have another convert ?
We caught up with the group at the
Circus Tavern, another National
Inventory pub with one hand pump but the smallest bar in Manchester. Pictures of celebrities
adorn the walls.
No time for us to drink here as we were soon off to our next hostelry, the Rain Bar which
completed the collection of Manchester Brewers, being a Lees pub.
Over the road now to the Peveril of the Peak another National Inventory & Good Beer
Guide pub, the exterior of this pub is something to admire with all exterior walls being tiled.
There were three ales available. We missed a huge downpour while we were here; when we
left there were huge puddles everywhere!
The Britons’ Protection is another National Inventory pub with again great tiled walls, this
time on the inside. A quick tour of the interior revealed a corridor that years ago would have
been filled with workers resting their glasses on the shelf running the length of the corridor .
Final call was the Molly House, a three story building with several hand pumps. We enjoyed
the triple gold medal event that was unfolding on the TV in the bar.
Our enjoyable day was coming to a close. Those of us heading back to darkest Cheshire
boarded the train and were joined on the trip by a friend who was making his way home
after watching the Test Match at Leeds. Roll on the next trip !
Andrew
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How we can help Licensees;
a letter from a landlord
reintroducing cask beer
Dear Editor,
My name is Christopher Barral and I am the
Landlord of the Orford Hotel in Orford Warrington.
Today, Friday 3rd May I start providing guest cask ale the first up being the Four & Twenty from Theakston’s
at Masham.
It is a pub-based exercise using the expertise of the previous Landlord, Peter Smith and
other patrons to choose the first guest beer and get everything ready to go from today.
Coupled with my enthusiasm to learn and the patrons’ desire to see cask return (and
hopefully me getting my pricing right!) this will see a successful launch this Bank Holiday
weekend.
Any help you may lend to support cask and the Orford Hotel’s survival by spreading the word
would be beneficial.
The Orford Hotel also provides excellent locally sourced home cooked food at the weekends.
Christopher Barral
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077843 92838

CAMRA is delighted to be able to help licensees, whether with publicity like this, or with
practical advice.
Ÿ We have a check list of “dos and don’ts”.
Ÿ We can offer assistance by hosting web pages.
Ÿ We can provide mystery shoppers and answer questions.
Ÿ We have national promotions like Community Pubs Month and Cask Ale Week.
We love our great British Pub Heritage and we enjoy good cask beer.
We will do what we can to help licensees carry on pleasing the great British Public.
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Greenall’s Lives On
Greenall’s ceased brewing at their Warrington plant in 1991, over twenty years ago, but as
we look around the pubs in “Greenall Whitley Land”, it is remarkable how many still show
vestiges of their former ownership. Brewing started in St Helens in 1762, but in 1787 the
famous Wilderspool Brewery was opened - “Wilderspool Ales” was a commonly seen slogan.
Those of you “of an age” will remember the TV adverts: “Smile please, you’re in
Greenall Whitley Land!” together with the associated car stickers, GWL, made to look like
a nationality sticker. At least one other local brewery rose to the challenge of this, and around
Manchester could be found rival JWL stickers. The difference being, that brewery is
still operational today - and now owns some of the former GWL pubs! How things go round!
Of course the company Greenall’s plc continued to operate
after the brewery closed, concentrating on running the pubs
and hotels, with the traditional Greenall’s ales being brewed
by former rivals, Allied owned Tetley at Leeds and also
Ind Coupe at Burton on Trent.
The cask bitter, still called Greenall’s, was even brewed at
J W Lees for a while in the “Noughties”.
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But just eight years later in 1999, the group divested itself
of the tenanted estate to the Japanese Bank Nomura,
whilst the bulk of the rest of the operation went to Scottish and
Newcastle. The link with Greenall’s was severed in 2006 when Lord Daresbury (Peter
Greenall) stepped down from the post of non-executive chairman, and the family’s interest in
what was now called the De Vere group was sold.
Warrington was known in the early days of CAMRA as a Greenall Whitley desert.
There was little other choice in the town centre, barring such well known establishments as
the Lower Angel, the Lord Rodney and the Manx, all owned by rivals Tetley Walker.
Many of the pubs served the Greenall’s Mild and Bitter from tanks, and were thus frowned
upon by the fledgling CAMRA membership. Others used the metron system of electric pumps
for cask beer, dispensing exactly half a pint per measure, if you were lucky and it hadn’t frothed
over! Few retained hand pumps. One bastion of excellence in those days, retaining the hand
pumps, and serving excellent quality Greenall’s (yes, you could find it!) was the Victoria Vaults
on Mersey St, now sadly confined to history and dust. Another was the Brook on Knutsford
Rd, Latchford, which now has a new church built on and around it!
So why, even today, in 2013, well over a decade since Greenall’s disposed of its pubs,
do we still see the Greenall’s signs around? Some of the more recent owners of the
former Greenall’s pubs, such as Robinson’s and Lees,
have ensured that signage has been replaced, but those
still owned by a variety of non-brewing pub groups have been
a little slower to change.
In Warrington, the Bull’s Head on Church St and the
Red Lion on Winwick St still have the signage, as do
the Beehive in Northwich, the Slow and Easy at Lostock,
the Cheshire Cheese in Frodsham and the Forest View in
Delamere, while the Bull’s Head in Davenham still proudly
advertises Wilderspool ales and Stouts in the brickwork.
Disappear they certainly will - eventually, by one means
or another. The Bowling Green in Warrington closed recently;
its Greenall’s sign still adorning the wall for the time being.
As pub groups update their properties, Greenall’s branding will
almost certainly disappear, thus bringing down the final curtain
on one of the big brewers of Warrington.
Nick T

A Beer Matched Dinner with an Added Ingredient
It was March so, following what is now fast becoming a tradition, we held our third Beer
Matched Dinner at Oswald’s at the Helter Skelter in Frodsham. It was pleasing to see that
despite the dreadful weather all of our members were able to attend but unfortunately our
guest local MP, who lives further afield, was snowed in. This event is turning into a habit
and not far into the evening I was already being asked if there is
going to be another one next year.
The Helter Skelter is a perfect venue; central to the local CAMRA
branch area with relatively easy access by public transport, a range
of good beers and a separate (and recently redecorated), cosy
restaurant away from the hubbub in the bar - although we have
considered a change to encourage members from different parts
of the branch to attend.
Attendance from North Cheshire and Halton branches remains static
at around 35 – we didn’t make our target of taking over the whole
restaurant with CAMRA members! Maybe next time!
So, just to whet your appetite for next time here is a run-down of the
meal. For non beer drinkers there is a wine match option but, for our
purposes, I will just describe the beer option.
To start we were served A Selection of Breads with a duo of Houmous and Balsamic served
with Tatton White Queen (4.2%), a Belgian-style white Wheat beer spiced with coriander,
orange peel, and cardamom.
This was followed by Crayfish and Chorizo Jambalaya accompanied by Elland Sing Sing
(5.2%), a pale amber, all-American hopped Ale.
The main course comprised Roasted Duck served on Winter Vegetable Stew with Braised
Red Cabbage washed down with Brew Company Tantalus (6.5%), brewed in the style of a
Belgian abbey dubbel.
For dessert there was Berry Meringue with ice cream perfectly matched with Allgates Mad
Monk (7.1%), SIBA’s North of England champion Strong Ale. Our vegetarian colleagues
were equally well catered for. You may have noticed the beers went from strength to
strength (literally) over the course of the meal!
It was also fortuitous that we were able to present the Helter Skelter with the CAMRA North
Cheshire Pub of the Year 2013 certificate on the night. Congratulations to Nick, his family
and team and good luck in the regional round.
Our Beer Matched Dinner
is becoming a tradition.
Venues are hard to find –
they need to be accessible
by public transport with
a restaurant of sufficient
size to accommodate 35+
people and able to serve a
different, suitably matched
beer (or wine) with each
course.
If you have any suggestions where we could hold the next one email us at:
ncmembersec@gmail.com
KA
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Around Lymm and Thelwall
It’s been all change in Lymm in the first quarter of the year,
with the teams changing at several pubs. The Jolly Thresher
at Broomedge has undergone a refurbishment, with the new
management team of Mat and Kirsty Wilson taking over.
Whilst having a strong emphasis on food, there is still a traditional drinking area at the front of the pub. Three Hydes’ beers
are on offer, generally Bitter, Finest and the current seasonal,
alongside a beer from Hydes’ micro-plant, the Beer Studio, together with a guest beer,
Mobberley Hedgehopper on a recent visit. No keg bitters are on offer! Monthly events
are planned, which includes a celebration of Hydes’ 150 years of brewing in October, when
it is proposed to have 150 different beers on offer over the month, both cask and bottled.
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Meanwhile down the road at the Wheatsheaf, pub
regular Andy Wilson has taken over the reins from
Derek. Regular events are also planned here, including
a St George’s Day mini beer festival. Hydes Bitter and
a guest beer were on offer at the time of our visit.
Derek has not moved far, just to the other side of Lymm,
taking on the Star in Statham. Hopefully cask ales will
now become more regular in this traditional local, Big
Bog Spring Bog being on offer very shortly after Derek
moved in.
The Green Dragon at Heatley has also had a change of management, Gavin McGowan
taking on the running of this food oriented pub. Two Thwaites beers, Original and
Wainwrights are served along with a changing guest.
The Barn Owl continues to offer a varied range of guests alongside the regular Thwaites
beers.
Into Lymm centre, and the Church Green, which has the “Great British Menu” TV
programme competitor Aiden Byrne in charge, has two guest beers on offer from the S & N
list, often from the Caledonian brewery. The Venue has Black Sheep Bitter as its regular
beer, and a range of Lees’ beers can be found in the Spread Eagle, which will probably had
a refurb by the time this is read. The Bull’s Head offers Hydes’ Bitter along with a guest
beer, whilst across the road at the Golden Fleece Wells-Youngs’ Bombardier is served,
often with a second beer. Back on the main road, the Crown serves up to four beers from
the Greene King group.
Tucked away in Bridgewater Street opposite the Spread, leading
to the canal, is Saddlers. This pleasant little bar serves no food,
but has three casks beers available, Lees’ and Marstons’ Bitters
alongside a guest beer. I have been fortunate in finding the
guests on recent visits (I always seemed to miss them before)
and they are always in good condition. Broughton Willacade and
Big Bog Frosty Bog have been especially good - it’s the only pub
in central Lymm which is free of tie to buy the guests of its choice,
so it’s worth a visit to see what’s on. A real fire in winter is also a
pleasant treat!
The bar in the Statham Lodge Hotel also serves a cask beer, Robinson’s Dizzy Blonde
being on when we went.
In Thelwall, the Pickering Arms continues to serve Sharp’s Doom Bar and Lancaster
Blonde, which have been good on all our visits there. This pub combines the feel of a village
local with the cosy setting of a small restaurant.
>>>

>>>
Round the corner, Brunning & Price’s Little Manor continues to serve three guest
ales, generally from local micro-brewers (it has recently gained CAMRA LocAle
accreditation), with the range of three regular beers.
Lymm is easily accessible by bus from either Warrington or Altrincham, so you can enjoy a
visit to the village without having to drive. Network Warrington 5 runs between Warrington
and Altrincham daytime every day, and the 6 runs daytime between Lymm and Warrington
Monday to Saturday. Warrington Coachways’ 37/37A and 38 services operate between
Warrington and Altrincham Monday to Saturday.
Nick T

Gastro Food at Discount Prices
Think gastro-food is only for the rich? Think again! In leafy mid-Cheshire, one of our newest
gastro-pubs has plenty of enterprising ways to make gastro-quality food available for all.
The newest venture of enterprising TV chef David Mooney and his business partner
Paul Newman is the Hanging Gate in Weaverham. This free house has been completely
refurbished and extended and amongst the more unusual talking points amongst its décor
are two chandeliers from the ill-fated Costa Concordia!
Good quality real ale is as important to the team as fine wine, and four hand pumps take
pride of place on the bar; always serving a beer from Tatton Brewery, and generally three
from other local micros as well. Cask beers from Titanic, Dunham Massey and Storm have
featured recently. You can try your real ale on the popular Cask Flight – three different nips
(thirds) for £3.30. And there are offers galore here; why not grab a Cask Ale Loyalty Card?
One stamp per pint, 8 pints and you get one free. As a CAMRA member you can take
advantage of the CAMRA Discount Scheme which offers 10% off a pint on production of
your membership card.
So, now we can drink for a little less, what about the food like the Treacle Roast Middle
White Pork Loin Chop served with their own baked beans, buttery mash and sticky gravy
(£12.95) or the Mussels cooked in local Nook’s Yard Cheshire cider with bacon & cream
served with Williamson’s artisan bread (£6.95 for small or £12.95 for large)?
The Hanging Gate has certainly joined the digital age; you can download their very own
New Moon Pub Company app for the very best offers – examples include:
Ÿ New Moon Loyalty Card – 10 meals and
get a free main meal
Ÿ 50% off total food bill via app voucher
Monday-Wednesday when two people
dine
Ÿ Better Late than Never Discount – book
for after 9 pm any night and receive 20%
off the food bill
Ÿ Free deli-board Plank Monday-Thursday
when 2 main courses ordered
Follow them on FourSquare and become the
“mayor” to receive 20% discount every time
you dine.
Look out for their theme nights and events on
Facebook.
Or just do it the old-fashioned way and join
the mailing list for the latest offers from their
website – www.hanginggate.co.uk
With pubs still closing at a rate of around 16
per week, this is a great example of a pub
reinventing itself and thinking outside the box
to ensure success in a competitive
market sector.
Gary Chester

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.
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